One of the most common questions we get asked at LHSC is how to find your way around our Victoria Hospital site. Covering 1.9 million sq. ft., the Victoria Hospital campus is one of the largest hospital sites in Canada. There are multiple accesses into the campus from Baseline and Wellington Roads and once on-site there are six main entrances into the building, five visitor parking lots (including a visitor parking garage), and a Children's and Adult Emergency Department that must remain easy to find and access.

We want to help you enter the campus at the right entrance and park in the closest lot to make it easy to get to where you're going.

Print this map out and keep it handy for the next time you need to visit Victoria Hospital.

How to read your room number

Use the room number you are provided as a starting point to determine which street entrance and parking lot (which you'll see colour-coded to the five different zones) is closest to your destination. Victoria Hospital and University Hospital room numbers are in the following format (note that South Street Hospital uses a different room numbering system).

What the letter and numbers mean

Zone • Floor
Room Number: D 2-503

The University Hospital site is located at **339 Windermere Road**. With just one visitor parking garage and one main entrance, we receive very few questions for wayfinding at this site.